
US Government Gives Producers ‘Authority’
to Determine if GMOs Harmful - Advocacy
Group

WASHINGTON, September 24 (Sputnik) - The US federal government
has allowed producers to determine whether genetically modified
organisms (GMOs) are harmful instead of regulating production itself,
advocacy group Institute for Responsible Technology Executive
Director Jeffrey Smith told Sputnik. "The FDA [US Food and Drug
Administration] gave GMO makers… the authority to determine on
their own whether their GMOs are safe," Smith said. On Tuesday, the
Massachusetts Legislature’s Committee on Environment, Natural
Resources and Agriculture held a hearing on whether to implement
legislation requiring all foods containing GMOs to be labeled. Smith
said that after much scientific evidence, the US physician community
has been prescribing non-GMO diets to all their patients. "Many
describe significant, even dramatic improvements in health and
alleviation of symptoms, such as gastrointestinal, immune and
reproductive issues," Smith said. "The same types of problems also
clear up in livestock that are taken off GMO feed and afflict lab animals
fed GMOs." Smith added that GMO producers, such as Monsanto,
constitute the same organizations that have misled the US public the
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), Agent Orange and
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) were safe. It is not surprising,
Smith noted, that the disorders caused by GMO ingestion are on the
rise since GMOs were introduced back in 1996. The two primary toxins
in GMO foods, Roundup and Bt-toxin, have traits which predispose
people to such disorders. "It was Monsanto’s former attorney, Michael
Taylor, who was in charge of this hands-off FDA policy," Smith said.
"Documents made public from a lawsuit later revealed the fraud that
the overwhelming consensus among the Agency’s own scientists was
that GMOs were dangerous and needed to be tested carefully before
going onto the market." Smith concludes labeling GMOs will give US
consumers a chance to make much better decisions about their diet
and health. On Friday, Russian Deputy Prime Minister Arkady
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Dvorkovich announced the Russian government has decided not to
produce food products that contain GMOs. The Institute for Responsible
Technology is an advocacy group focused on the education of US
public and policy makers about GMO foods and crops, according to the
organization’s website.
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